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ABSTRÀCT

A protocol for a sex-Iinked letha1 assay and

essential loci test for the free-lívíng nematode Pan-

agrellus redivivus was establ-ished. Following high

doses (4500-22500 rads) of gamma, neutron and proton
-Rirradiation mutation rates ranged from 4.94 x 10 " to

-R-g--R-a3.56 x I0-"; 10.88 x 1o-" to 2-70 x 10-" and 10-05 x 10

to 4.52 x 10-B rnutations per locus per rad, while the

mutation frequency ranged from 2.22 x l0-4 to B.oz x ro-4¡
-/t -4 - -4 - -44.Bg x 10 * to 6.08 x 10 = and. 4-29 x I0 - to 10-08 x 10

mutations per locus respectively.

FollowinE garnma, neutron and proton irradiation

of second stage juvenile males of P. redivivus a dose

dependent increase in developmental blockage is observed.

The kinetics of blockage in males which have an X0 sex-

chromosome complement indicates a single hit process.

Application of target theory to the development of males

following garlrma, neutron or proton irradiation provides

a mean estimate of 7L,L76 and 802 X-linked loci per or-

ganism required. to complete development from the second

to third larval stage, third to f our.th.larval stage and

fourth larval stage to adult respectively.
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INTRODUCTION

A major problem in developmental biology is the mech-

anisms by which genes specify and regulate the developmental

processes in a multicellular orgianism. One approach to

this problem is to probe specific stages of development

with chemical agents of known biological action in which

distinct morphological or biochemical lesions of normal

development both at the cellular and mol-ecular level
can be generated (see Drake, 1970). Another approach is
to generate mutants defective in a specific aspect of
development. Such mutants can be generated by chemical

mutagens or ionizing radiation. Chemical mutagens have

been shown to be a powerful tool in dissecting the mech-

anisms regulating gene expression in eukaryotes (Auer-

bach and Kilbey, 1971). Ionizing radiation has proven

to be a good physical probe for elucidating the genornic

regulation exerted during development in a variety of
organisns (Reviewed by Auerbach, L976) .

Muller (1927 ) was the first to dem-onstrate the

mutagenic action of X-rays on Drosophila melanogaster.

This laid the foundation for extensive studies into the

methods of mutagenesis, the nature and mechanisms of inter-
and intragenic changes and t.he development of target theory.

Muller (1928) proposed the rationale for the study of
lethal mutations induced by ionizing radiation. Lethal
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mutations are defined as a ¡nutation at a gene locus with

an indispensable function. Thus, recessive letha1 rnu-

tations kilt the homozygous individual before a specified

developmental stage. In Drosophila' this stage is usually

defined as eclosion of the fly from the pupa. Recessive

sex-linked lethals are due to mutations in the X chromosome

and affect gienes that have no alleles on the Y chromosome.

They therefore kitl hemizygous males and homozygous fe-

males, but are masked and carried in heterozygous females.

The criterion for a sex-linked lethal- assay is the reduction

of males in a population as demonstrated by the differences

in sex ratio or the complete absence of a whole phenotypic

class of males.

If'the fult power of genetic analysis is to be ex-

ploited in the study of development, the selection of the

orsanism is of prime importance. The selection should be

based on the following characteristics:1) simple anatomy;

2) short life cycle; 3) timited developmental repertoire;

4) easy to cultivate and convenient for genetic analysis.

The nematode Panagrellus redivivus is simple in

organization, with only 500 700 somatic cel-Is (Sin and

Pasternak, 1970). Panâgrellus redivivus is dioecious

and ovoviviparous, with a 4 L/2 day generation time"

The embryo and first larval stage (LI) develop in

utero, the second (L2) , third (L3) , fourth (r.a¡ larval

stages and adults are free swimming" Each stage is
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separated by a molt (Samoiloff and Pasternak, 1968¡ 1969) -

It is impossible to distinguish female and male larvae

by morphological parameters. The female is competent to

mate irnmediately after the final molt. Male sperm is

first produced during the L4 adult molt while eggs are

not produced by females until after copulation (Hech1er,

1970). Panaqrellus redivivus has a haploid complement

of four autosomes, with an XO mechanism of sex deter-

mination. Females are homogarnetic XX, while males are

XO" Males are effectively haploid (hemizygous) with

respect to the X-chromosome and recessive visible and

lethal mutations are expressed in the heterogametie sex

(Burke, l-97B) " P. redivivus is transparent and mature

females are easity distinguished from adult mal-es. The

female is larger and f i1led with eggs, the rnal-e is smaf ler

with a conspicuous crescentshaped copulatory apparatus

(spicule).

Studies by Samoiloff and co-workers, utilizing

various chemical inhibitors or normal biosynthetic path-

ways demonstrated the complex nature of control exerted

in postembryonic development of Panagrellus redivivus as

manifested by growth and ecdysis (Sarnoiloff and Pasternak,

1968; Samoiloff and Pasternak I969; Samoiloff, 1970¡

Samoiloff,:-973 a, b), gonad development (Boroditsky

and Samoiloff,L973), mating behavior (Cheng and Samoiloff,



L972; Samoiloff et al., I973; Samoiloff et aI., I974¡

Bal-akanich and Samoiloff, I974) and ageing (Abdulrahman

and Samoiloff, 1-975) . In all cases the results suggested

that each developmental stage required a burst of mac-

romolecular synthesis, followed by a period of mobil-

izationr âSsembly and depletion. The completion of any

particular stage requires a specific internal or external

stimulus (Samoiloff, 1980 a). Recently Burke and Samoiloff

(1980) estimated that the mutation freguency per locus

following ethyl methanesulphonate treatment was 4.4 x 10-4.

An estimated 360 essential loci occur on the X-chromosome

of P. redivivus.

In general, nematodes are extremely resistant to

ionizing radiation (Evans et al., L94I; Alicata and Burr,

L949; Thomas and Quast1er, 1950; Gomberg and Gould., 1953;

Wood and Goodey,L957i lt[yers and Dropkin, 1959; Myers, I960i

Siddigui and Viglierchio, L970) . This radiation resis-

tance is probably due to the non-cycling nature of the

cel-l-s of most nematode tissue. Panagrellus redivivus

is sterilized at 40,000r of giamma radiation and has an

LD-^ of 750,000r (Myers, L960).
fU

Given this background of information, using genet-

ically marked stocks of P. redivivus, this study examined

the effects of high doses of gafiuna, neutron and proton

irradiation on: 1) the dose dependent frequency of sex-



linked lethal mutaLions in Panagrellus redivivus;

2) ce11 lethality and lethal mutations in Panagrellus

redivivus; 3) an estimate of the number of X-linked

loci required for postembryonic development in Pana-

qrellus redivivus.
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MATERIALS AND IV1ETHODS

Methods

Water agar: Prepared by dissolving I7g of (Difco)

agar and 1 ml ethanolic solution of cholesterol (5 mg/I)

in 975 mI glass d.istilled water and autoclavíng (fS psi,
20 min. ) .

M9 buffer (Brenner, L974): SgNaCI, 6gNarPOn r 3gKHrPO 
n

and 0.25gMgSOn THZO-per litre.

Food source (M9-Y): Prepared bv dissolving 0.05 mg/ml

Bakerrs yeast and I mI ethanolic solution of cholesterol
(5 mg/I) in 1000 m1 M9 buffer and autoclaving (15 psi,
20 min) "

Maintenance of stocks: The nematodes used were "wild
type" (defined as the form of an individual which is
considered the standard one typically found in nature)

from strain C-15 of Panagrellus redivivus obtained after
two rounds of 15 consecutive generations of brother-sister
matings. Strain C-15 was maintained on water agar plates
in a small drop of M9-Y.

The P. redivivus mutant stock b7 was maintained on

either agar plates (as above) or gÌass 3-spot wells con-

taining M9 . The mutation b7, at the unc-l l_ocus , is a sex-

l-inked recessive expressed by a very reduced activíty on

agar, and a coiled posture in liquid (Burke, L97B) .

sex=.linked Iethal assay

obtained by transfer

Part f

Virgin adult b7 females were



of individual third stage animal-s to 0.05 ml- M9-y

medium in 2 ml Autoanalyser cups. These individuals

were grov/n for a further 2 days, at 25oc, and virgin b7

females \^rere collected, males were di.scarded. The fe-
males were washed and then transferred to 0.5 ml M9

buffer for irradiation.

Groups of virgin b7 females \^/ere garnma irradiated
in anAECL cobalt-60 gianma cel-I at a dose rate of 4.5K

rads/minute. Virgin b7 females destined for either
neutron or proton treatment were irradiated in a cyclo-

tron beam line. To generate neutrons, deuterons were

accelerated to 34 Mev and impinged on a target of bery-

llium, 0.8 cm thick with a proton stopping power of 50

Mev. The neutrons produced had a wide spectrum of modal

energies, with an estimated dose rate of 6.0K rads/minute

(,f . Durocherr per. comm. ) . Proton (36 Mev) irradiation
was applied at a dose rate of 12BK rads/minute (O.

Ramsey, pêr. comm.). For each type of radiation treat-
ment, the doses studied were 4.5, 9.0, 13.5, 18.0 and

22.5K rads respectively. In tot.al no f ewer than f if ty
females were tested at each dose. Unirradiated controls

were also monitored. After irradiation, the treated

animals were washed and placed on large petri plates

(100 x 15) previously seeded with non-irradiated C-I5

males, in M9-Y. The progeny of this cross, consisting



of heterozygous females that swim normally and the hem-

izygous b7 males which assume the coiled posture when

liquid (M9) was added, were removed daily and the numbers

of each class recorded until the treated females died"

Part II Essential loci test

Virgin adutt b7 females were obtained as previously

described. These f emales \^iere collected and mated to

C-15 males. After matingrthe gravid females were washed

and transferred to M9 medium with no yeast or chofesterol

present. The offspring of the' cross were isolated by sex'

(as above) and 25 12 males !\¡ere irradiated in 0 - 5 mI M9 .

second stage juvenile mafes lIJz) were irradiated at

the same dose rates as previously stated. Doses ranged

from 4.5 to 72.0R rads. A minimum of 200 b7 males were

irradiated at each dose used. Unirradiated mafe controls

vüere also observed. After irradiation, the treated males

were washed and placed in M9 with yeast and cholesterol.

The worms were all-owed to grow for L2O hours at 25oc.

After this growth period, animals were placed on a mic-

roscope slide, heat kilted, stained with cotton blue

lactophenol and the length of each animal determined-

This experiment was repeated three times, for each type

of radiation tested.

Handling and observaticn of animals: Sing1e worms on



agar were manipulated using a sharpened wooden applicator

stick sterilized in alcohol or boiling water. Worms in

fluid were manipulated with micropipettes prepared as

needed. Observations \^rere made using a Wild M4A trans-

illuminating dissecting microscope. All measurements

were made using a Zeiss universal rnicroscope fitted with

a TV camera coupled to TV with a size guide transparency.
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RESULTS

A) Sex-linked lethal assay

The results of the treated b7 femal_e XCl5 male

cross for the 3 types of radiation studied are shown

in Tables I, II and III. Mean number of progeny per

treated females decreased steadily as the dose increased

following gamma and proton irradiation. Neutron treated

females did not show the steady decrease in fecundity;
the mean number of progeny stayed relatively constant

at L22 offspring per treated female. The sex ratio for
ganìma, proton and neutron treated females decreased as

the dose increased. The largest change in sex ratio
occurred following proton irradiation, whire the smallest

change occurred after neutron treatment. Comparison of
Tabres r, rr and rrr indicate that for all- three radiation
treatments this mean number of female progeny per treat-
ed female is greater than the mean number of male progeny

per treated female and that these differences are sig-
nificant relative to the controls (rabIe IV) .

Mutation rates, expressed as mutations per essential
locus per rad, following gamma, neutron and proton ir-
radiation are presented in Table V and Figs. I, 2,3 and

4" As the dose increased the mutation rate decreased

over aII the dose ranges studied, although this decrease

was slight for gamma irradiation; - Mutation frequency;
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able I " 

M
ean progeny and sex ratio 

follow
ing 

ganuna irradiation 
of

redivivus.

D
ose
R

ads

0

4500

9000

13500

18000

22500

F
em

al-es
T

reated

6070

5466

197

L47

P
rogeny

4A
6I

387 4

2L29

232r

2504

19 81

M
ales

4049

357 6

1833

1856

192L

I4B
4

S
ex

R
atio

fem
ale P

anagrellus

.997

.923

.861

" 800

.7 67

.7 49

tal

135 .17

106.43

73.37

63.29

45.62

23.57

em
ales

67 .68

55"34

39 "43

35.18

25 "8I
13.48

M
ales

67.48

51.09

33.94

28.T
2

10 
Q

^

10.09
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able II " 

M
ean progeny and sex ratio 

foli-ow
ing proton irradiation 

of
redivivus.

D
ose

(R
ads 

)

0

4500

9000

13500

18000

22500

F
em

ales
T

reated

567779

l-2684

97

P
rogeny

F
em

ales

3 615

3934

3339

459I

303 6

2804

M
ales

3609

3370

¿
) ¿

)

347 0

2240

19 51

R
atio

fem
ale P

anaqrel-lus
4

.998

.857

.7 56

.7 56

.7 39

.69 6

T
otal-

l-29 .00

94.86

74.23

63.98

a^ 
^f

a¿
.ó3

49.02

F
em

ales

o+
"3f,

51"09

+
¿

-¿
t

36 "43

36 .13

28.9L

M
ales

64.45

+
J. 

I I

3r.96

¿
 | .5tL

26.70

20.LI
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able III. 

M
ean progeny and sex ratio 

follow
ing neutron irradiation 

of 
fem

ale

P
anagrellus redivivus.

D
ose

(R
ads 

)

0

4500

9000

13500

IB
O

O
O

22500

F
em

ales
T

reated

50tr¿
i

6l696669

F
etnales

P
rog'eny

3498

3570

44B
I

4685

443]:

4690

M
ales

347 5

2993

3 816

3866

3530

37 6B

R
atio

.993

.838

.8s2

.825

.7 97

" 803

M
ean P

rogeny/T
reated F

em
ale

T
otal

r39.46

121.53

123.83

L23 "92

L20 " 62

L22 "57

F
em

ales

69.96

66 "11

66"88

67 .89

67 "14

67 "97

M
aIes

69 .50

55.4J

s6"95

Ã
Á

 n?

53.48

54.60
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Table IV. Chi-square contingency test comparing number of

female and male progeny of control vs. female

and male progeny observed following gamma, neutron

and proton irradiation. (P = 0.05)

Dose (rads) gainma neutrons proton

4500

9000

13500

18000

22500

s.6871

14.1368

33.0961

48 .4348

48 .7 326

24.0866

22.2687

32.7 6L0

44.8303

42.6590

2L.072r

61.s896

72.9202

68.6254

91.5408
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Table V. l"lutation rates

Iowing gafima,

in Panaqrellus redivivus fol-

neutron and proton irradiation.

Mutations/Locus/nad x 10-B

Dose (Rads) \fctrtU.u.ct Neutron Proton

4500

9000

13500

18000

22500

4.94

4 .62

4 .60

4 .09

3.56

10.88

4.95

3.95

3.50

2.7 0

10.05

8"46

5.73

4 .48

4.52
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Figure I. lvlutation rate in Panagrellus redivivus

following gamma irradiation.
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Figure 2. I.lutation rate in Panagrellus redivivus

followins neutron irradiation.
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Figure 3. I{utation rate in panagrellus redivivus

following proton irradiation.
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Figure 4 " comparison of mutation rates in panagrellus

redivivus following gamma, neutron and proton

irradiation.
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expressed as mutations per essential locus, for all types

of radiation studied is presented in Table VI and Figs.

5, 61 7 and B" The number of mutations per locus in-

crease as the dose increased over al-l the dose ranses

applied.

Part II Estimate of the number of loci required for

post-embryonic development.

Since there was no evidence of any variability

between repetitions of each experiment the data have

been pooled. Tables VII, VIII, and IX present the size

distribution of pooled animals in the immature size range

following a 5 day growth period after exposure to gailìma,

neutron and proton irradiation" The lengths at which

inhibition occursmost commonly correspond to the

length of the molt: 375U for L2-L3, 5741t for L3-L4

and B50U for adult. The L4-adult molt is t¡re most

radiosensiti=v€¡ with I7.52, 19.5% and 2L.53 of the

treated males blocked at this molt following a dose of

4500r, and 33%, 30% and 35% blocked at this molt fol-

lowing a dose of 9000r of gamma, neutrons and protons

respectively. While L3Zt 15.5% and 22.0% of the males

were blocked at L3-L4 molt following each type of treat-

ment at a dose of 18000r, approximately 10U and 13?

\^/ere blocked at the L2-L3 molt following gamma and neut-

ron doses of 36000-72000r. One hundred percent of the
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Table VI. Mutation

following

frequency of Panagrellus redivivus

garuna, neutron and proton irradiation.

Ilutations/Locus x 10-4
Dose (Rads) u dltuLta i{eutron Proton

4s00

9000

13500

18000

22500

2.22

4.L6

6.2I

7 .36

8.02

4.39

4 .46

5.34

6 .32

6.08

4.29

7.76

7.78

8 .4L

10.08
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Table VII. Percentage distribution of the stages of male

Panagrellus redivivus following galTìma irrad-

iation of second stage juveniles. Five day

growth period.

Dose (Rads) >o JtZ áL3 6 )J4 % Adults

Control

4500

9000

18000

36000

72000

U

0

0

0

9.5

9.0

0

0

0

13.0

14. 0

34.0

0

17-. s

33.0

34.5

46.0

54.0

100

82"5

67 .0

52.5

30.5

3.0
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Table VIII. Percentage distribution of
male Panagrellus redivivus
tron irradiation of second

Five day growth period.

the stages of

following neu-

stage juveniles.

Dose (Rads) 2oJLl %L3 6lJq ?Adul-ts

Control

4500

9000

18000

36000

72000

.5

13.0

14 .0

2.0

15.s

19.s

38.5

0

19. s

30.0

37 .0

42 .0

47 .0

100

80.5

68.0

41 .0

22.5

0.5

0

0

0

0

0
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Table IX. Percentage distribution of the stages of male

Panagrellus redivivus following proton irrad-

iation of second stage juveniles. Five day

growth period.

Dose (Rads) >olLZ zL3 Z lr/I %AduIts

Control

4500

9000

18000

36000

72000

0

0

0

11. s

16.0

r00

0

6.5

19.5

22 .0

25.5

0

0

2L.5

35.0

44.0

4B.s

0

100

t¿.u

45.5

22.5

l0

0
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Figure 5. Mutation frequency in Panagrellus

redivivus following gamma irradiation.
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Figure 6. Ivlutation frequency i-n panagrellus

redivivus followins neutron irradiation.
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Figure 7 . Itlutat.ion frequency in Panagrellus

redivivus following proton irradiation.
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Figure B. Comparison of rnutation frequency in
Panagrellus redivivus following garnma,

neutron and proton irradi_ation.
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males were blocked at the L2-L3 molt following exposure

to 72000r of proton irradiation.
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DISCUSSION

The results of the sex-linked lethal assay, using

treated b7 females crossed by non-irradiated males

are presented. in Tables I, II, and III " If a recessive

lethal mutation has occurred on the x-chromosome of the

treated females, males hemizygous for such a chromosome

would be nonviable, while females heterozygous for

such a chromosome would súrvive. The differences in

survival between the two classes of progeny would be

manifested by a significant change in the sex ratio.

As the sex ratio of P- redivivus is 1:1 (11,133 males;

11174 females) any deviation from a 1:1 sex ratio can be

used as an index of the effectiveness of the mutagen

(Table IV) .

calculation of the mutation rate was facilitated

by the applicatÍon of target theory (reviewed by May-

nard Smith, 1968; Lawrence, 1971) . Assuming that the

proportion of targets (genes) undamaged is sma11,

target theorY can be exPressed as:

lnS = -NpK

where s is the percentage of survivors, as represented

by sex ratio

N represents the number of targets (genes¡

pisthedose_relatedprobabilityofhittinga

target, in this case the dose-related
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mutation rate.

K is the dose applied in rads

Burke and Samoiloff, (1980) estimate that there

are approximately 360 essential X-linked loci. The

dose dependent mutation rate of X-linked essential loci
following doses of ganma, proton and neutron irradiation
are presented in Tabl-e V. The results indicate that
over the dose range studied the number of mutations

per locus per rad decrease as the dose increases. The

negative slope of the logarithmic regression curves

(Figs. 1, 2,3 and 4) is an índication of the organism's

capacity to repair radiation darnage. Additional evidence

of a dose dependent repair mechanísm comes from earlier
studies (Denich, unpublished) involvíng doses less than

4500 rads which indicate that the dose dependent mutation

rate at low doses is much higher, reaching values of
-R -R -RB0 x 10 -, 86 x 10 " and 73 x 10 " mutations per locus

per rad following gaû'ma, proton and neutron treatment.

The mutation frequency over the dose range studied

is presented in Table VI, Figs. 5, 6,7 and B. The

results show that as the dose increases the frequency

of mutations per locus increases. The non-linearitv
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of this relationship indicates the significance of

the repair process in the mutation frequency. The

nature of the repair system is unknown. However, the

repair mechanism must be post-replicative, since

meiosis in the female germ line does not begin until

after copulation (Hechler, ],gTO) -

The differences observed over the range of doses

studied in the sex-linked lethal assay between the total

number of females and total number of males as compared

to the control population can be used as a measure of

the effects of ionizing radiation on production of

lethal mutations as contrasted to cel1 lethal effects

("dominant lethals") Ín the male and female progeny

respectively. A model for such a comparison ís pre-

sented in Fig. g. Death due to cell lethality is a

function of:
ln l,A/Bl' , and dose

where A = total number of female progeny at any par-

ticular dose tested.

B = total number of female progeny

in control population.

Death due to X-linked lethal mutation rates is a function

of: ln lC/D l, and dose

where C - total number of male progeny for each dose
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Figure 9. A rnodel for the comparison of cerl lethality and

letha1 mutations in panagrel_Ius redivivus.
Key: F represents the female curve.

11 represents the mal_e curve.

D" represents the overal-l raciiatj-on

damage resulting in cell lethality.
D. represents radiation damage (tethat

mutations) on the X-chromosome of
hernízygous males.
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tested.

D - total number of male progeny

in control populati-on.

Cel-1 lethality and lethal mutations followíng gamma,

neutron and proton irradiation a:epresented in Figs.

10, 11 and 12. In all cases, the value D. indicates

that the difference between male and female progeny is

due to recessive lethal mutations carried by the hem-

izygous males. Gamma irradiation, has the greatest

effect on the production of both l-ethal mutations and

cel1 lethality in Panagrellus redivivus. Protons

produced interrnediate values for celI lethality and

mutation rates simil-ar to qamm.a irradiation. Neutrons

produced no cell lethality, but mutation rates similar

to both gamma and proton irradiation.

Estimation of the number of essential X-linked

loci present in the second stage juvenile malesr rê-

quired for the completion of each of the three post-

embryonic molts is based on three assumptions:

1) the frequency of a completion of a molt is

a good indicator of the degree of inhibition
produced by radiation.

2) males follow single hit kinetics
3) the somatic radiation induced mutation rate

is the same as for the serm line.
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Figure r0. comparison of the mean number of female and

male progeny per g:arnma irradiated female

indicating the difference between cell l-ethalitv
and lethal mutations.

Key: Q = female

* = male
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Figure 11. comparison of the mean number of female and

male progeny per neutron irradiated female

indicating the difference between cell_ lethalitv
and lethal mut.ations.

Key: O - female

* : mal_e
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Figure 12. comparison of the mean number of female and male

progeny per proton irradiated female indicating
the difference between cel-l l-ethaliLv and rethal
mutations.

Key: Q = female

+ = male
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From the distribution of stages following gaÍrma,

neutron and proton irradiation (tabl-es VII, VIII and IX)

the probability of a L2 male completing a particular molt

can be calculated as fol-lows (Samoiloff , 1980 a) :

rì =þ+c+dV!

a*b*c+d

Þ^=c+d' b +c+d
p^=d

J- c+d

where a = number of L2 animals

b = number of L3 animals

c = number of L4 animals

d : number of adults

The values p1, p2 and p, represent independent values

of S for target theory analysis. The value pl represents

the frequency of the L2 animals in the initial synchronous

population completing the L2 L3 molt. P2 is the frequency

of animals that have reached the L3 stage completing the

L3 L4 molt, while p3 represents the probability of L4

individuals completing the L4 adult molt.

The calculated values of pl-, P2 and P, following

g:anìma, neutron and proton irradiation of L2 males are

presented in Tables Xr XI and XII" The calculated number

of X-linked targets (loci) for the completion of each post-

embryonic stage are presented in Tab1e XIII. The number of
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Tabl-e X. Probability

lowing gamlta

of completion of each molt fol-

irradiation.

Dose (Rads) P1 v5P2

4500

9000

18000

36 000

7 2000

I
't

-L

1

I

.825

.67 0

.60 4

.39 4

.053

.905

.90s

.870

.845

.o¿o
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Table XI. Probability of

lowing neutron

completion of

irradiation.
each molt fol-

Dose (Rads) v¿P1 P3

4500

9000

1ri000

36000

72000

I

1

.995

.87 0

.860

I

.930

.884

.77 5

.552

.805

.693

.5s9

.337

. 0I0
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Tabl-e XII. Probability of

lowing proton

completion of each molt fol-

irradiation.

Dose (Rads) Pl_ P3P2

4s00

9000

18000

36000

72000

1

1I

. B85

.840

0

.935

.805

.7 5L

.696

0

.77 0

.565

.338

.r7 0

0
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Table XIII. The number of somatic X-linked loci re-
quired to complete each postembryonic stage

following gamrna, neutron and proton treatment.

Treatment L2_L3 L5_L4 L4-Adults

Gamma

Neutron

Proton

52

29

r33

158

rl_5

255

92l-

72L

763
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X-linked targets is calculated by:

N = -Inp
mutation rate x'K

where p = calculated value of p. , P^ .td p3.

N = number of targets on the X-chromosome

K = dose in rads

mutation rate = the values calculated in the previous

section. The mutation rates following

doses of 36000 and 72000r were estim-

ated by using a logarithmic regression

model 
"

These values represent the number of X-linked loci per or-
ganism required for the completion of each particular stage.

Extended over the five chromosomes of Panagrell-us redivivus,
the values required for the completion of the L2-L3, L3-

L4 and L4-adult molt following giarûna, neutron or proton

Lreatment are presented in Tab1e XIV. The calculated

values for N following gailtma irradiation are 260, 790 and

4605 and are similar to the N values calculated by Samoil-off

(1980 b) of 365, 755 and 61-20 for the 3 postembryonic mol-ts

respectively following gamma irradiation of L2 males at

the same doses rangie and dose rate.
Second stage B. rêdivívus contain approximately

500 nongonadal nuclei (Sin and Pasternak, I970i VÍhite cited

in Sulston and HorvíLz, L977 ) and contain approximately 360
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Table XIV. The calculated number of somatic loci in
P. redivivus required to complete each

postembryonic stage following garnma,

neutron and proton irradiation.

TreatrLrent JJZ- L J L3_L4 L4-AduIt

uqrrutra

Neutron

Proton

260

I45

665

790

575

L275

4605

3605

3 Bl-5



essentíaI loci on the X-chromosome (Burke and Samoiloff,
1980). The L2 mal-e has a total of approximately 180,000

essential X-Iinked loci distributed in its 500 somatic cel1s,
yet ]ess than reo of these are characterízed, as following
single hit kinetics for the completion of each particular
developmentar stage. rn this application of target theory,
the distribution of affected targets, that is, whether

52 targets (fab1e XIII) required for the completion of the

L2-L3 molt represents 52 essential x-linked loci in one cell,
orr at the ot.her extreme, 52 essential cells with a single
essential x-linked locus or any other distributíon of
essentiar celrs and loci cannot be determined in this study.

However, the estimate of a limited number of X-rinked roci,
is indicative of the complexity of the events associated

with the three postembryonic moIts. rn p. redivivus the

L2-L3 molt is associated with the initiation of cer-r pro-

liferation in the gonad primordium, the L3-L4 molt

initiates migration and differentiation in the deveroping

gonad, while the L4-adult molt initiates gametogenesis

(Boroditsky and samoiloff, 1973). Ecdysis during the L4-

adult molt is more complex than during the r-arval-Iarval
molts (Samoiloff and Pasternak, 1969) . The verification
of these relative numbers can be est.ablished by the gen-

eration of postembryonic blockage mutants in p. redivivus,

g.similar to the acc mutants obtained with e'legans (Uirsh and
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Vanderslice, L976).

Fol1owing high doses (4500-22500 rads) of ganìma,

neutron and proton irradiation the mean mutation rates
_R

per locus per rad in P. redivivus are 4.36 x 10 -,

5.20 x 10-B and 6.58 x 10-B respectively. For comparison

the mutation rate per locus per rad following low

doses (300-1000 rads) of X-ray or gaû'ma irradiation is

10 x 1O-8 in E. coli at two toci for phage Tl resistance

(Gilles and Alpher, ]1960,ín Auerbach, Lg76), 27 x 10-B in

Neurospora at ad 3 locus (Webber and de Serres, 1965),3.1
-Rx 10 " in Drosophila at the ADH locus (Aaron, I97B) , L.4 x

10-B ,r. ot*t eight specific Ioci (flard. and Alexan-

der, irg57) and 5 x 10-B in mouse at 7 specific loci (Russell

et al. , I95B). The estimated mutation rate for Panagsellllå

redivivus based on target theory analysis give comparable

values to the specific toci test in other o.ganisms.

The results of the sex-l-inked lethal assay indicated

P. redivivus has the capacity to repair radiation damage.

Using biochemical inhibitors of normal biosynthetic path-

r^7ays and, perhaps the isolation of repair defective mutants

the mechanisms of this process could be resolved.

The number of essential loci estimated here demon-

strates the complex nature of control of postembryonic

d.evelopment in P" redivivus as manifested by growth, gonad

development and molting. Isolation of acc mutants of P.
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redivivus would provide additional information and. ver-
ification of the number of loci required to comprete post-

embryonic development. rn principle it should be possible

to saturate and map conditional and constitutive acc

mutants on the X-chromosome and dissect the genetic spec-

ification of these loci involved in each stage of post-

embryonic development in P. red.ivivus.
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